







Thickness-Dependence of Asterism at Transmission Laue Method 
Tetsuro NAKATAO， Shigeru KITAGAWA， Shun-ichi TOYAMA 
CReceived Oct. 15， 1973) 
At the transmission Laue Method， the asterism of diffracted beam varies according to 
the thickness of crystal specimen. The diffraction patterns were obtained when pure 
aluminium plates deformed were successively decreased in thickness by electropolishing. 
It has been known that the asterism magnitude of the diffracted beam varies proportionally 
to the thickness less than 0.2 mm and is saturated for the thickness larger than 0.3 mm. 
The former fits well with a simple estimation of the e宜ectof the thickness on the asterism. 
For the thin specimen， the proportionality can be explained by a simple curved lattice 
model of the crysta1. If the asterism magnitude of thin crystal is divided by the thickness， 
this divided value is proportional to the curvature of the lattice and may also be used to 























































Fig.l Method of expression of asterism distribu-























Fig.3 Schema of asterism occured in simply 
curved lattice. 
tan20・cos220










































































とアステリズム h の関係を Fig.7に示す。これによ
52 
Fig.5 Transmission Laue pattern from the im-
perfect specimen at the thickness of O.3mm. 
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Fig.7 Thicknes-Dependence of asterism in imper-
fectly annealed specimen. 
A is in the nearest direction to the maximum 
astens灯1
B is in nearly normal direction to the max. 
astensm. 
ると，アステリ ズムが大きい凶作(ま，Fig.7 Aのよう





率を求めると(5)式より， 1/ρ=2.5 X lu-1mm-1となる。
他)j，アステリ ズム h が小さい斑点Bについては，
Fig.7 Bのようにib.t料厚さ dが0.3mmまでの測定範
凶では， ξaはdに比例し飽和性は現われない。その
勾配は εa/dは7.8X lu-2rad/mmである。 参考のた
め， 3.1(a)のモデルで勾自己 εa/d を計算すると，(4) 
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Fig.8 Excess-clislocation density estimated from 
spot A in several thickness 
はp一定であるから D日も一定 (5.5X 108cm-2)であ
るが，厚きがO.2mm以上の範囲ではεa/dが一定でな
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Fig.9 Thickness-Dependence of asterism in fatigue 
o 
speclmen. 
C is in the load direction. 







































たX線の強度Iは， 入射X線強度を Io， 試料物質固
有の吸収係数を μとした時，
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